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lO!)\Y'S WKATHKK.
\u25a0Washington". Nov. .':{ —indications: For

.Miniiesu.u: Fair: cooler: northwest winds.
Wisconsin: I Kir; cooler \u25a0 western Dor-

tion; northwest winds, becoming variable-.
I nva: I'nir: cooler in northwest portion;

northwest wind*.
North and south Dakota: Fair; wanner;

winds shifting to south.
Montana: Fair: warmer in eastern, cooler

i:; western portion: west winds.
tUtSAL OBSERVATIONS.

TTXIIKUm ah> DKrAKTIIKKTOP AOKICULT-
ike, Weatueb BvitKAir. Washington. Nov.
2::, 6:45 p.m. Local Time, sp.in. Meridian
Tiuie.-Ol salvations taken at the tame mo-
n.eut of time at nil stations.

rX*< t. [i.ar.jT"r.i| Place. ißnr. T'r.

St. Pau!.... :W. 4i 40 Ve.l> Hut. ..'.U9-' 32
Puluth.... .<J.!!' 34 S«r"t Cur'ent 35.18 14
La Crosse. 30.1P 40 \u25a0gu >Api>elle -SO-O; 14
Huron 10.24 [»){ Minnedosa.. :«>.06 IS
Pierre 3'.-t>' 34 Winnipeg. .jaj.96 22
A:oorhe«<U..L-o.!'.t, -.'\u25a0. 'Port Arthur. .J.84 2S
St.Vincent. t.'-)!| j
Bismarck.. .l.to.'M Boston 54-80
AVilliston... L-; Illnttalo 38-54
Havre ft.IS 3 jehienco ... . 3S-44
Mile* City.". 30.10 31] Cincinnnti.. 4-1-30
Helena . ..[3J.MJ « Montreal 2S-J4
J£diQonioii..L><.i.S3 2J! New Orleans 7.-TS
B&ttleford..j:si.rj; t iNew York... 50-35
J»r. Albert . ;(t».OS, 1 IjPi'.tsburg.... 40-4li
»'«!i.'Hrv |.i>.S'l! "('•:I

P. F. Lyons, Local Forecast Official.

Was it the Republican victory that
/»ut the tiour milis on half time.

Tiif: very latest-Mr?. Lease will not
start a newspaper. has a great
head.

M( Kirn i:y will begetting jealous. 11.
11. Holme* Uf leading the big Huckeye
In press notices.

Holmes found more suckers in Chi-
cago than anywhere else. It is New
York's turn to niggle.

BillCook is still r> nn ;ig at large.
Tfee election is over, lim, and you may
as well come into camp and be shot.

Tut: discovery has been made that
Czar Nicholas is an orator. What effect
will this have on nihilism ivi Russia?

Repcblicaxs and Democrats alter-
nate in .November landslides, but the
turkey family eets caught every year.

Mil. Havimi yi:i; doesn't want Alix.
lie .':;:- hi> hand* sufficiently fullwith a
spike team uf United Elates senators.

The horse nas no show-at the Chicago
horse »!tow. The Gar.ltn City's eyes
are ever lamed upon its pretty women.

A barbel of n U ink wassentoutto
Wuodley yesterday, ai.d the president
isn't Lroim: to use v to write about uie-
diaiiou either.

1\ spite of Ibe face that she has been
decorated by the French government

for literary services, Kate Field's bou-
uet still tits her.

The Japs have taken Port Arthur.
Now will lliey piease take whatever
other Chinese bric-a-brac they want,
aud be quicic about it'.J

Miss Dayexpobt Hii.i. sort of car-
ried coals to Newcastle yesterday in
London, by defeating tiie duke for a
piace on the school board.

It is not stated whether the time Gen.
Booth is having in Chicago is anything
lik« the time Christ would have had,
had Be visifcd Chicago.

It is now hinted that Mr. Bissell's
failure to put gum enough on the back
of postage stamps caused a good many
Democrats to refuse to stick.

Tmc Michigan legislature is going to
help Detroit get rid of Mayor Pingree.
It will pass a bill making a mayor ineli-
gibio .user servibf two terms.

Ah, crukl world! New York has
Just found out that its new mayor has
been doing business in Philadelphia
mercantile circles for.thirty years.

Qcooce, N.i\, and Anaconda, Mont.,
are the only two towns so far to dis-
tinctly deny that Swindler Holmes once
live! in them, or there added to his list
of matrimonial entanglements.

"North aud .South unite in approving
the splendid qualities of Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder. The use of itis national and not sectional.

Rkpubucah editors all over this fair
land would have raised their hands in
holy horror had that $50,000,000 bond
issue been sold in Loudon. And yet
such a sale would have sent the res«rve.
Hying over $100,000,000.

Gov. Penxoykk has fallen in love
with the Japs because the "Japanese
government has followed my ««ample
in reminding President Cleveland to
attend to his own business." Do we
near a second from Gov. Altgeld?

Cii.vrxcEY Depkw in a campaign
Bpeeeh said that when he was out to
Chicago last year he met Christopher
Columbus and asked him if he was not
surprised at the great changes that had
taken place, aud Columbus sadly ad-
mitted that lie was. and that he saw
nothing familiar about him except the
Democratic party. And the audience
did not rise up as oue man aud sing that
refrain:
**intiie days of old ftameses, are you

Oil?
In the days of old Rameses, are you on?
In the days of old Rameses
That story had paresis,
Are you on? Are you on? Are you on?"

Lemuel Em Quioo, of New York,
has inuoraed the tarifl/views of Joseph
Medill. The Chicago Times suggests

that the next Republican uational tick-

et I c Mediil ami Qui^ir. Jo« aurt Eli
woulitii'i lortu h bad comoni.it.ion. . ,

WHl^-;i.OCIi l«»lt SJONATOK.

That wine of the Republican party

tliut may le aply icrmed the reaction-
ist, and who do not cure to see their
party mni; nu another ivtreattr iv Mos-

cow, have, iv the salt- ot Illinois,
hiought out Editor llfdillas their can-
didate for I'niud Stales senator to re-
place Cullum, the uliia-proieetwmi> ,
who made it clear during the eatnuaicn
that be rej>resented that wing whici
may be terimd the restorationist.

We are somewhat surprised that the
reactionists in Minnesota, who consti-
tute by far the largest portion of Unit
party, have not also taken advantage of
the opportunity give them in the ne-
cessity of electing a senator this year to
replace Senator Washburn, by bringing
out some cenllcii'an in the party who
has been prominently idmtitird with
that wins: of the party in the past.

Senator Washbiun by his vote for the
McKiiiiey bill, and by his efforts to
secure Hie passage of an ami-op-
tion bill, which is but one fur-
ther step in paternalistic regulating,
has identified himself thoroughly witb
the restorationists, and should such a
misfortune befall the country as their
coining into power again in lsW> he may
be counted among the ullra-paternalists
of his party.
• Naturally, as an out-and-out free
trade paper, we prefer seeing a reac-
tionist elected senator to that of" a recto*
rationist; and. although the Democrats
will have no (laud in the coming tight,
we cannot resist the opportunity of su<£-

icestiiiK to tho milder wing of the Be-
publican party of this state that they
have, as Dick Walsh would say, "111
our midst.' v a gentleman who represents

them fully; and is to Minnesota what
Meiiiil is to Illinois. Everybody at all
conversant with the situation in the past
will recognize at once that we have
in mind the Honorable Joseph Wliee-
lock. the venerable editor of the Pio-
neer Press. Like Mr. Mediil, he used
his eminent talent in trying to save
his parly lrom rushing down the steep
hill into the sea of ultra-protection, and
so urgent was he in his resistance that
Republicans of the more ultra type were
not at all hesitant in declaring that Mr.
VVheelock was no better than a Demo-

crat, and that, if the facts were known,
ho was probably a member of the Cob-
den club.

We :«ll recall the vigorous language
with which lie denounced that latest
movement sheolward of his party, and
the srreat satisfaction after the cam-
paigns of '90 and u.r2 with which he told
his compatriots that "1 told you so."
Like Mr. Medill, too, he lias been loyal
to his parly duriinr campaigns. When
the conventions have met and calmly
rejected his satre advices, he has meekly
liowed his head to the mandaie. buckled
on his armor and sallied rorth to meet
the enemy with as much vieor as the
most stupidly and consistently loyal of
them ail.

it is true that one of the present sen-
ators is a resident of St. Paul, but in the
great questions of national concern so
small a consideration as that should not
be permitted for a moment to stand in
the way of the performance of a great
duty. Besides this, Mr. Davis belongs
to the restoration wing, having commit-
ted himself fully in his speeches in the
senate and in the. campaign to the ultra
policy which bears the baptismal name
ot McKinley. As lie must remain th*re
for four years longer, ana as he repre-
sents one wing of his party, it is no
more than right Miat the other wing
should have its representative there;
and surely no gentleman in the state is
so fairly and fully represeiitai.ve of
that wing as is Mr. WheelocS. Patriotic
Republicans, therefore, who have not
forgotten the lessons of 'do atid'US,
.should immediately organize a move-
ment to send Mr. Wheelock tv> the
United Slates senate in the place of Mr.
Washburu. There would be some si;;-
niticance in such action which the elec-
tion of a g ntleman like, well, like John
Zelch would not have. We trust that
this counsel willnot be the less consid-
erately treated because it is not asked
for.

In Florida, the land of flowers. Dr.
Price's Baking Powder is favorite. It
leads in all the states.

NOW FOtt WORK.
The Minnesota Democratic association

evidently does not share the opinion of
Dr. Donuelly, on the one hand, that the
Democratic party is moribund, nor the
despondency that afflicts so many, es-
pecially the defeated. Its executive
committee has taken up the line of work,
believing that now, of all times, there is
the greatest need not only of Democrats
being Democrats.but of beinir more act-
ive, vigorous and insistent Democrats
than ever. It proposes, so far as its ef-
forts will avail, that the party change
its attitude from one of opposition to
one of aggressiveness, audtnat, haud in
hand with this, the work of organizing
the forces thus started be begun. While
the declaration of the Chicago platform
was a distinct departure in the boldness
with which it attacked protection, it
was not an aggressive movement in the
sense that it offered any distinctive
policy. One of the most meaningless
phrases in use iv politics is that ofa
"tarifffor revenue only." It lias nomore precision thau the Republican
shibboleths of "protecting American
labor," or of "buiJdiuf up a home
market." It is a term which Is all
things to all men. It covers views
ranging from a practical free trade such
as that of England to a protective tariff
such as Mr. Gorman and Bnce and men
of their school incubated.

The victory of '90, and especially that
of '92, was the result of an attack upon
the position of the enemy, and not of
the advocacy of any definite policy. As
the Republicans years ago said little of
their policy upon the slavery question,
but gaiued power by attacking the
enormity of slavery, so the Democrats
were given power, not so much on
what they proposed to do as upon the
success with which they had attacked
the policy of protection. The inevitable
result was that when the Democratic
representatives came together th«re wag
Infinite variety of opiuion as to what
should be done, and out of this con-
fusion came that hermaphrodite tariff
bill, which which was neither fish,
flesh nor fowl.

The party cannot bope to win agaiu
as a party of opposition. If it is to
win again the confidence of the
voters, it must formulate a distinct
policy and urge its acceptance
upon its merits. It must either
declare for free trade absolute, or for a
practical free trade which will levy duty
upon articles not made in this country
aud upon imports of such as pay inter-
nal tax. It roust convince voters that
it is right, rattier than that the other
side is wrong. Taking eithtr of these
positions, but preferably the first, it
will have no difficulty in convincing amajority of the voters of the state thatit v right. Hand in hand with this
should go the work of organization.
Not the building up of a machine to be
used by ambitious and unscrupnlous
men for ttieir personal advantage, but
organization for the purpose «f making
the toigner work of the party more ef-
fective; to devtiop leadais and not

create bosses, and for the purpose of
producing order out of the elhum into
wiich boasistn has precipitated the party
in this s:»te.

The association has initiated this
work by the appointment nf two com-
mittees, one for tne purpose of fonnu-
la'inc an address «o the voters of the
state, and the«ther to prepare a sltnplo
plan of oriron.ftition to be recommended
to the Democrats of th« different coun-
ties of the state, unless the *»tate central
committee should decide to cull a.con-
vention of the Democrats of the state
for the purpose of adopting a uniform
plan of organization. The latter com-
mittee will also take into consideration
the lines of most etfective work for the
tssoetattM, both in its propaganda and
in its field of organization.

There is dire need of such work, not
only in this state, but in every suite in
ilia nation. The result of this election
has been to cive an immense im-
petus to the 9 icialistlc tendencies in
which the nation lias been swim-
ming f«ir so many years. Republicans
look upon it as a vindication Tor their
tentative step towards state socialism,

and the Populists gather fresh couratro

from it as promising the creation of
forces which will eventuate in the adop-
tion of their policies. The contest of
individualism against collectivism is
more serious today than in any other
period in the hi&ory of this nation. It
is no time for Democrats represeniliig
the vital principle of the freedom of tha
individual to bo cast down and discour-
aged. If traitors have betrayed them
and cowards have surrendered the fruit
of our victories, there is all the more
necessity of punting the councils, of
writing a bicker declaration of pur-
pose, and, bucklinir lighter the waist
belt, so courageously into a new strug-
gle for a greater measure of freedom
for man.

CIGAKKITK UOXKT.
Thai is a very well told but not un-

usual story that comes to us from Chi-
cago, of the city railway company lhat
wished to get an ordinance through the
council extending its privileges; of a
reluctant and dilatory council; of the
discovery that the passage of the bill
could be facilitated ifa little "cigarette
money 1' could be distributed among the
aldermen; ot the intimation that $50,000
had been put in the hands of a discreet
and trusty person to be paid to the
aldermen for ttie purpose of purchasing
cigarettes when th« passage was se-
cured; of the sudden acceleration in the
movement of the ordinance through the
council; of the expectant crowd of alder-
men waiting for thu almoner to come
with their cigarette money; of his sud-
den and entire disappearance with the
money, and the lamentations and grief
of the disappointed aldermen. One of
these, more frank than his fellows, ad-
mits that they ought not to have ex-
pected that a feilow would play fair
with that quantity of boodle in his
possession.

We say that this is not an unusual in-
cident, although it may not happen so
frequently in that particular manner as
it does in others. The fellows who do
not stay bought in city councils and in
legislatures are not an tnfivquent ex-
perience with the men who buy that
kind of cattle. Instances have been
known where senatorial candidates had
invested from one to two thousand dol-
lars in the vote of some mm member
who kept the money and voted the other
way. Instances have also been known
where large land grants have been
pending before legislatures, in which
some member coolly pocketed the sev-
eral thousand dollars lie secured for his
vote and then r (.'fused to carry out his
agreement.

In the minor matter ot candidates
running for local offices many have had
a similar and bitter experience. They
have gone into their campaign witn a
wad of money, trusting to its magical
power to obtain votes, never failing in
finding any quantity of men who were
willing to take their money and promise
them their vote and "hifiooence," but
whose vote and influence failed to ap-
uear in the returns. Many a candidate
has been amazed at the treachery which
he found in the conventions and at the
polls. Tliis is so common a thing that
it is not at ail creditable to the intelli-
gence of neti that they will continue
the practice of the use of money wiien
its use involves mural turpitude both on
their part and on the part uf the re-
ceiver.

The man who will sell his vote,
whether for a measure in the legislature
or for some minor candidate for a local
orhce. Is a man so radically dishonest
that no man in his senses would trust
him with the money he asks for his
vote. That so many men do give money
for these purposes seems to argue that
many men are out of their senses in
such matters. Probably the occasional
instances where men are bought and do
as they agre« serve to keep alive their
glimmering faith in human nature and
make them the ready victims of the more
disreputable vote-sellers, if, indeed, a
comparisou is possible. Ordinary lossas
of money meet with the sympathy of
one's friends, but losses incurred in
such a manner as this in vite oniy the
comment that it "serves them right."

Millions of consumers unite in testify-
ing the complete satisfaction given by
Dr. Price* Cream Baking Powder.

"ANCIENT AND HONORABLE."
A contemDorary referred to the "an-

cient and honorable position of the Re-
publican party on the money question."
That is oue of those topics which any
Republican editor without gall and
with a decent memory should avoid.
That party began its career by the issue
of greenbacks, which it immediately
discredited by refusing to receive them
in payment of taxes. Its sound money
became so unsound that in a few years
it was worth but 50 cents on a dollar.
Ten years after the cloao of th» war ii
began to make a provision for the
restoration of its sound money to sol-
vency, and declared that in 1879 it would
begin to redeem its depreciated prom-
ises to pay. Before the time arrived,
however, it became alarmed at tke
greenback craze which its own policy
had created, and stopped in 1878 the re-
demption of its promises.

ilavlng in 1873, when a silver dollar
was worth three cents more than a gold
dollar, abolished the coinage of the
former, it begau in IS7B to buy silvar
bullion, and coined it into, dollars which
itstored away in its treasury vaults,
issuing silver certificates in payment of
the bullion, which became a virtual if
uot a legal load upon the gold reserve
kept to float the greeabacks. Its con-
gress passed this act over the vetoj>f its.
president, who urged reasons against it
which the party in '93 admitted to have
beeu valid. In 1890 it pursued its "an-
cient and honorable"' policy, and loaded
the gold reserve with an additional
$150,000,000 of notes Issued under the
bhorman act to buy silver with.

Then In 1890 it passed a bill whose
title declared its purpose to bo "to re-
duce the revenue," and which was so
successful In its operations that the
revenues fell below the appropriations
it made for the purpose of exhausting
them../ When the succeeding adminis-
tration was compelled, in order to keep
up the gold reserve, depleted ladimUy
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by the payment of appropria'lons, to
sell Lotuls In ordt-r to ptM gold. t!ie con-
ditions brought qliout by this ancient
him! honorahle policy <>r that party en- j
abled capitalist* to withdraw gold from {
the treasury with wiucii to buy the j
bonds sold to get the gold.

The Pioneer Preaa, wliich is loud and
insistent In vaunting this ancient and
honorable policy, in another column,
adi<tining that in which it lauds it. con-
demns it by ndntittinc that "as long as
the treasury is ot>li:red to pay out (old
on demau I for notes the treasury re-
serve is entirely at the mercy of those
who may wish to get it." But the treas-
ury is obliged to p?\y out gold on de-
mand, is entirely at the mercy of those
who wish to get it, because of this
ancient and honorable policy of the Re-
publican parly.

COONSKIN FINANCIKKING.
When the first call was made for *50,-

--000.000 ot bonds tne patriotic takers of
these bonds got $12,000,000 of the gold
directly troin the treasury with which
to pay for the bonds. This they did by
presei^ug greenbacks and the Sherman
notes Tor redeniution. The same class
of patriots are playing the same game
again, and on Fiidny withdrew over a
million dollars in gold from the sub-
treasury in New York,' with which to
buy the new bonds as soon as they ate

on the market.
Nothing could better illustrate the

absurdity of this system or liuauce
which the Republicans have given us
than these sales of bonds in order to vet
gold to replenish the reserve fund. The
holder of greenbacks presents them at
the treasury for redemption in gold, and
with this KeM buys the bonds issued to
get gold to maintain the reserve. The
New York Herald happily illustrates
this by the story of Col. Davy Crockett,
who, when coonskin* were legal tender
in Kentucky, paid for the drinKs for the
crowd with a coonskin, which the bar-
tender threw under his counter, and
which Crockett fished out again and
presented again and again In payment
of treats for the crowd, until the barrel
of whisky was gone and the bartender
had only his one coonskin to show for it.

Meantime the tables published by the
treasury department, showing the per-
centages of the different forma of cur-
rency received in payment of customs
at the New York custom house, contin-
ue to show the same story of payment
of duties in money of the least value.
The latest ten-day period is that of Oct.
31, during winch neither gold nor gold

certificates were received; one-tenth of
1 percent was in silver coin; 27 per
cent was in silver certificates 53.U per
cent in greenbacks, and 14 per cent in
the Sherman notes of'9o. There have
been no appreciable receipts of gold in
the customs since July at which time
the silver certificates redeemable in sil-
ver dollars were M per cent ot the en-
tire receipts. It is to this pitiful con-
dition that Republican financial policy
has brought us, and m the fane of this
condition Republican editors still have
the unspeakable gall to proclaim their
party as tin* party of sound currency
and safe iinaifciering. It is difficult to
ascertain whether this is pure audacity
or sheer mendacity.

New England Democrats see the ne-
cessity of the party taking up its line of
forward march and planting its stand-
ard far in advance of its past position.
The New England Tariff Keionii
league, which has been advocating a
reform of the tariff, which the senate
act may well claim to be, has called a
meeting of its members for the purpose
or considering a proposition to change
its name to the New England tree
Trade league, and to declare the object
of the league to be "to free our trade,
our industries, our people from all tariff
taxes except those imposed for revenue
only, and enlist the conscience, intelli-
gence and patriotism of New England
against the system called protection,
which, at the dictation of organized
wealth, taxes the whole American peo-
ple for the bwm'tit of the few." There is
weakness and uncertainty, however, in
the use of the words, "a taritf for reve-
nue only." They are incapable of exact
definition. Mr. (Jorinan contended tliat
his bill was one for revenue only. Mr.
Wilson's bill was for revenue only. A
tariff that would yield revenue "only"
would be one that was laid on ob-
jects not made in this country, and on
imports of sued domestic articles as pay
au excise. That is free trade with a
tariff for revenue only. Any middle
ground is but shitting sand.

Tom IbCKD prides himself upon the
fact that ho foretold the result of the
recent election. Suppose, Thomas, you
turn bAck to your predictions made ali
over the West in 1890. He's a poor
sportsman who cannot guess right naif
the time.

Claude H. Wktmore, a Chicago
newspaper man, is the latest to stir up
a ruction in Hawaii. 'Twas ever thus.
A reporter with a good appetite and
sound pair of legs can give a hornet's
nest cards and spades and beat ii out
with ease in raising sheol if he se s o ut

The days of fraudulent bakins pow»
ders are numbered. Dr. Price's is driv-
ing them out.

AT THE THEATERS.

Eugene Tompkins' superb company
of 100 people will give its iast two per-
formances of its great ballet spectacle nt
the Metropolitan opera house today.
Matinee at 2:30 and tonight at 8:15.
The matinee will be played to popular
prices, 50 cents forthe beat seats.

• *
When the Tavary Grand English

Opera compuny begins its engagement
pt the Metropolitan Monday night it
will be honored by a most representa-
tive audience. The advance' sale of
seats has exceeded all expectations and
eivos the greatest promise. The suc-
cess with which the Tavary company
has been received so far this season Is
most encouraging to all lovers of grand
opera. In every city the kindest words
have been bestowed upon tt by both
press and public. It Includes many
well-known singers, who in the past
have been received with the greatest
favor. The chorus and opera havo been
made two prominent features with the
company, aud Manager Charles 11.
Trait who is directing the tour of Mnio.
Tavary, promises for'hi* latest venture
that it will be the lorgast, strongest ami
most complete ever heard in this
country.

* *
The lucky •'coal numbers" last night

were 7S. 155, 115, 36 and 02.. This after-
noon and tonight willbe the last oppo'r-
tuuity to see .charming Bessie Bouehtll
in "Playmates," and get a chance to
receive a ton of coal. The u.atiuee
prices are 10, 20, 26 and 35 cents.

\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0 -\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0 t* * «
The sale of seats for "In Old Ken-

tucky" at the Grand next week goes
merrily on, and Manager Kiugsbury is
making arrangements- to entertain
enormous crowds. Our theater goers
willbe clad to welcome back the old
favorites and that capital Pickauninv
brass band.

Medill, Not Wheelock.
Boston Herald.

The editor of this paper is always a
good low tariff man when there is not
an election content going on, but as
soon as a political .canvass begins hegoes right over to luu other side.- lie
has com" back, a* \u25a0 uauai, alter Uie late
campaign. • ;-..- , \u0084„. ....

TURNED A BIG TRICK.
Two Slick Bunco Men Fleece

a Winnipeg Man Out
of $280.

DDK?: AT THE STATE HOUSE.

Cargro of Furs to Be Paid For
and Only a Check

for $500.

THE WINNIFEGER HAD CASH,

And Like a Sucker Advanced
$2SQ--He Has the Check

Now.

: Another mail who does not read the
newspapers ha» been :/separated from
his coin. Upon'lire representation of a
perfect 'stranger he parted with $280
hard cash, in return for which he ac-
cepted a check for $500, not worth the
paper it is written upon. His name is
Vincent Karkove and he hails from
Winnipeg. The swindle was perpe-
trated in no less a placa than the state
capital.

Mr. Karkove and his brother Wesley
arrived in St. Paul yesterday forenoon
on a Great Northern train. As the train
pulled out of Minneapolis, a well
dressed man of genteel address man-
•Ced to strike up an acquaintance with
the brothers. On the way to St. Paul
he entertained them with a 'Hale of
two cities," and related many interest'
iiig facts, historical and political, con-
cerning the '-Twins." LTpon reaching
St. Paul, the stranaer continued mak-
ing himself agreeable, and accompanied
them up street from the depot. As they
walked along, he discoursed in
a chatty way of the points and
places ot interest in St. Paul
and finally ottered to escort the geutle-
men around and

Miow Them tlie Sights,
a proposition which they accepted with
thank.«, as they had a day to spare be-
fore they resumed their journey to To-
ronto, tneir destination.

After dinner the brothers Karkove
and their new friend went out to see
the sights. The stranger pointed out to
them the principal ofiice buildings, the
city hall and court house, some of the
handsome private residences, and the
bis: bridges spanning the Father of
Waters. Then lie suggested a visit to
the state capitol, which he very prop-
erly informed them was not an impos-
ing structure, but one which con-
tained many historical associations
and interesting relics of the late un-
pleasantness in the shape of tattered,
battle-beaten, blood-stained American
flairs. The Cauadians.more than pleased
with the stranger's hospitality, gladly
fell in with the idea, and accompanied
him to the capitol. Everythhit; was co-
ing smoothly up to this point, for the
stranger was exceedingly slick and uot
so effusive as to excite a dream of sus-
piciou.

,The three men were walking leisurely
up Wabasha street towanl the capitol,
and were crossing Sixth street, when
tli»*y almost ran into a man geuurjn the
opposite direction. Tiio brothers did
not recognize bin, but their affable
companion happened to know him. At
least lie stretched out his liaild ti> the

Fourth '!au, and Kxflalmed:
"Hello. Phil; what's your hurry?"
"Pnil" looked up surprised, and said:

"Why, hello. George, when did you
come to town?"

"Came down this morifTrtg."
Phil was about to continue, when

George detained him, and airain asked
him what he was in such a hurry about.
Phil glanced at tho Karkove brothers,
as though reluctant to answer the ques-
tion before strangers. George saw the
look, and promptly introduced his old
friend to nis new friends. Urged by
George, Phil turned around and accom-
panied the party up to the capitol.

On the way up the mine was laid. In-
side the capitol building it was spin
Phil was a fur dealer, and he was in a
predicament. He had recently pur-
chased a cargo or furs, and a carload
had arrived that very morning. Phil
wanted possession ot the furs at once,
but a freight bill of $300 stood in

Ms way, as he had no cash with
him. lie had a check, though, for
$500. It was drawn on a bank at
Port Townsend, Wash., signed
G. E. Montgomery and made payable to
P. E. Ross—that was Pail himself—or
bearer. Would his friend George be so
kind as to cash it for him? George was
awful sorry ho didn't happen to have
the money about him. But that was no
matter. Vincent Karkove Had some
loose cash in his pockets, so that
gentleman informed P. E. llos.
with a deprecatory wave of the hand,
Phil seemed to scout the idea of putting
Mr. Karkove to any inconvenience. Mr.
Karkove told Phil he was quits wel-
come to $280—all the cash ho had with
him—if the money would do him any
good. Mr. Karkove was assured that
lie was too kind. "Not at all."-re-
joined Mr. Karkove. "Eternally obliged
to you, I'm sure," responded Phil
as he tucked Mr. Karkove's bill* in his
pocket and handed him the check. And
that was a true remark, for Phil will be
"eternally obliged" lor that *280.

Phil absented himself from the party
soon afterwards, and an hour later
George took his departure.

Later in the day Mr. Karkove discov-
ered that the $.>OO check was worthless.
He proceeded at once to the office of
Clerk' Ahem, of the municipal court,and
applied for a warrant, but as he could
not tell who or where the men were it
was deemed useless to issue it.

Highest Government authority pro-
uounees Dr. Price's by far the best of
the baking powders.

Foolp, Bigots ami Cowards.
Chattanooga Times.

The Democratic party has lost its van-
tage ground so magnificently won in
IS9O, and so bravely held in 1892, simply
because the people sent too many fools
aMd bigots and cowards and turncoats
to represent them.. The party deserved
the drubbing it seemed to defiantly
court by and through its representa-
tive*. If it had not been deserved It
would not have been administered. No
power short of omnipotence could have
cured the scl.ism in the senate led by
Free Silver Morgan.

=.ii \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ~~ • .i
1H . Stove Elkins as Barkis.
New York Timei.

Mr. Elkihs can always be relied on to
take a lofty and disinterested view of
politics. Just at present lie is deeply
sclicitous that Judge Guffshall . not be
ejected senator from West Virginia for
fear that W. L. Wilson will be appoint-
ed to the place thus vacated on the cir-
cuit bench. Rather than see this mis-
fortune fall upon West Virginia .Mr.
Elktns would take the senatorihip him-
self. -''-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' *
'^ .

•'. Mo Too and Provident;©.

Washington Poet. 7,;; *;•

According to Tom Piatt, Providence
carried the election for the Republic-
ans, but in order that Providence may
not be overworked Tom will take chartre
of the distribution of tlu offices. .

.-. •'\u25a0 ! ! i
Who's Afraid >>i' iSciuis Free?

Chicago Herald. • • . ;
' - -

Free trade Is a brave; expression;
WIMB an organization calls itself a frve

QUKKR PKOFLK.

ous Ways.

QDKKR PEOPLE.

Who ana U'lmt Thry Are.

A Violent insinuation.
Detroit Free Tress.

thute leacne everybody knows where it
stands. There is nothing: odious about
free trade any more than there is about
free, mien or a froe press. It Is a natural
thinsr, a just thing and a good tAlrie.and
the free trader ought to be proud to ad-
mit it.

Some of Their Kuaiat and Kuri-

What they a'e and who they are yon
can find out at the (Ji.obk Art Depart-

ment. It will cost you but 10 cents, by
mail or in person, and you will make
tie children at home happy.

FROM MANY SOURCES.

So one is sorry over Timmv Shee-
han'a election, lie never harmed any
one; h<; never said anything mean or
aggressive. The fact is. he never said
anything.

The last thing that will be heard out
of Dnr Reese when ii« goes rattling
down the blow^pipu of etei nuy will ue:
"This is a Republican year."

"Say, Mulcahy," said Muldoon, "yer
liable for a tax on yer iroat."

"Am Oi; an' why?"
"Because," said Muldoon, "it's a but-

tin' property."
\u2666 *"Ifthere is anything I like to see,"

said Mayor Smith yesterday, "it is a
gai:ie of base ball well played. I used
to take a great interest in the frame, and
i guess 1 "lost as much money in it a
anybody 1 know or. The first club 1
had anything to do with was the old
lied Caps. 1 think I was president of
it, mid, by virtue of my office, was
allowed to sink £2.000 in th« enterprise.
The second club interested me some-
what, too. Ehle Alien asked me to be
one of ten men to sign a paper contrib-
uting $500 each. 1 said 1 would if as-
sured there would be ten. Well, I was
the only one of the ten that signed. I
doubled the $500 before the season was
over. 1 put ¥500 in a third team, and
doubled the amount before we got
through. Now they have foreclosed on
the real estate and are suing fur the
balance due them. Talk about hard
luck. 1 think this is a prize instance."

It Is related that Senator Nic Pott-
gieser has been persuaded by a number
of designing politicians to introduce a
bill iii the eomiiu legislative for the es-
tablishment of a police commission. If
the story is true, Senator Pottgieser will,
in All probability, lind an elephant on
his haeds. The police commission idea
has been surunsr in this city before, and
it has never met with popular favor by
any manner of means. In a city of this
size, so says popular opiuion, a police
commission would be merely a party

machine, and fail to accomplish the ob-
ject for which such commissions are in-
tended, la a city the size of New York
they are necessary, for the police force
is of such large dimensions that the
mayor cannot possibly exercise proper
supervision over it. But in a city of
140,0D0 inhabitants which has a police
force consisting «if less than 150 men,
the mayor should have entire charge,
with power to appoint and discharge.
A police commission in St. Paul would
be a useless piece of extravagance, and
serve only as a tool for politicians.
Mayor Smith, when questioned on the
subject yesterday, said he did not be-
lieve Senator Pottgieser conceived the
idea, and would probably not give as
much attention to it as he will to his
favorits proposed measure of reducing

the liquor license. The failure of the
effort to establish a police commission
in Minneapolis is cited as an instance in
favor of allowing tilings to run on in
their present condition.

Why borrow trouble in the kitchen?
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is a barrier
to care.

LARRABEL'S REJOINDER.
Silas Larrabee is the Sage of Ogan-

quit. and the New York Times gives
the sage's philosophy of the Flection as
he distilled it to the listeners at the
combination of postofrico and grocery in
th* town which gets its name from the
nomenclature of some one of the ex-
tinct Six Nations.

To the parson's consoling remark that
"Itmighta' been vvuss." Silas rejoined:

"You pious folks is always sayiu'
thet, deakin. I git kinder tired out.
B'jocks, 1 don't see haow us Dimmy-
crat3 could'a'be'n licked wusser'n we
was. They couldn't kill us, or they'd
'a' done it.

"Guess 'twon't hurt us none to speak
of, though,"' continued Mr. Larrabee.
'"Itdon't roller 't we'll be beat in .Hi
'cause we was beat this year. The
people was mad—mad about hard times,
an' they ink it out by votiii' asm th«
party in paower. They want no sober
judgment abaoutit. The people didn't
say 't they wanted the taxes riz; they
didn't say :t the Dimmycratic taruf
policy was wrong; they didn't take no
slan' on nothin'. All they did was 't
sorter blow off their steam, li's just
like slamtnin' a door. Ain't no sense
in slamtnin' a door, but folks does it
when they're mad. Relieves their
feelin's. This 'ere 'lection don't mean
uotliin' inore'n thet the people's
slammed the door. Ifwe could ncv
another 'lection six mouths from uaow,
they'd feel dirPrent.

••Why, there was Si Good'n, Dimmy-
crat ever sence he was born, up there l'
aour taown meetinVlnst September vot-
in' Republican. He'd a felin on his
thumb an' couldn't earn nothin'. Ft It
usrly. Voted agin iiis yrineerples. Frit
better when he'd got 'done. He'd
slammed the door. Jim Lai rr.bee. my
cousin, over 't th« Hook, done the same
thing. He didn't hcv no felin on liis
Ultimo—trouble with him was 't he'd
lost his spring colt. Jim's own fault—
oughter knowed better' put a spring
colt aunt in a pastur' fenced with
barbed wire. He done it, though, an'
lost the colt day 'tore 'lection. Waal,
up come Jim, an' what does he do but
vote avrin his princerples, same's Si
done.- Felt fust-class arter wards. Done
him good. Relieved his feelin's.

"Naow, what we seen daown in aour
tuownhouse tuk place all over the coun-
try. Folks with felms an' dead colts,
an' others who reply hey ben hevln* a
hard lime on't until lately, 'cause the
shops an' factories want runnin', jest
went i' the polls an' slammed the door.
Nothiu' like it fer uiakin' a innn feel
good. Uumbye these fellers will come
raound savin' 'i they ain't left the party
fur good, an' 1 sorter reckon 't when
"JO«gijs ?Jong we'll be jest's atrong's we
was in 't>2. This country ain't coin'
back to no McKinleyisni —the people
has hod enough o' tha:."

Call with 10 coins or sent 10 cents to
the Gi.oßsArt Department and you will
receive cub of the handsomest books for
juveniles that ever came from a print-
ing press. It tickles the children to

death and makes the crown people
laugh. \u25a0

Kuth — Harry told me ] was the first
sfirl lie ever tukl tie loved.

Kitty—When did h« tell you that?
Ruth—Monday night. Why?
Kitty—Oh, nothing; only ho must

bave been lying to me Tuesday night.

MAY FIGHT REED,

Over a Hundred Members of
Next Congress Claimed

by the A. P. A.

THEY HAVE MICHIGANSOLID,

Two of Minnesota's Seven and
Five of the Blundering

Badgers.

SMITH FAVORS EARLY ACTION

The Red Lake Reservation
Will Be Opened Under

Him.

Special to tho Globe.
Washington, Nov. 23.—1n view of

the tact that iray nor, the head of
the notorious and infamous A. I.
A., lias issued a circular claiming

that the recent Republican sweep of
the lower house of congress was a
victory for that order, the claims
made by the A. I*. A. managers as to
the number of their men who will nave
seats in the Fifty-fourth congress be-
comes interesting. There are in all 350
members of the house, and of these the
A. P. A. claim that no less than 110 are
members of the society. The entire
Michigan delegation is claimed, us are
live of the ten from Wisconsin and two
from Minnesota. Whether these are
the men who are to light Torn Reed in
the Republican caucus lias not become
apparent yet, but that the A. 11.I1. A.
prefers some other man there is no
doubt. McKinley suits them better
than Reed, or even Harrison, as a pres-
idential candidate, and incase there is
an effort made to defeat Reed these 110
Apisis willbe found almost to a man on
the anti-Reed side of the fence.

MUST BK OPKXED.

Smith Will Brook No Delay on the
Red Lake Matter.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Nov. 23. — Secretary

Moke .Smith has made up his mind that
the Ked Lake Indian 'reservation shall
be opened before the close of this ad-
ministration, and that it shall be accom-
plished without any movements that
can recall the scandnis that have clung

to every feature of the matter durini:
the administration of President Hani-
son. He realizes the importance of the
early opening of that great reservation
to Duluth and all Northern Minnesota,
and there will be no delays in the inter-
ests of the various pine land syndicates
if he can prevent it, and he is quite con-
fident that he can do so.

Maj. Baldwin's plan to throw open
100,000 acres at a time meets with the
approval of Secretary Smith for more
reasons than one, bul the principal rea-
son is because of the tact that under
this plan more money will be realized
for the Indians. The present head of
the interior department believes that it
is his duty to get the largest possible
-sum for the Chippewas rather than
allow the pine lanu men to get the best
bargains for themselves.

FOX KORtHKKM MINNESOTA.

Moj. Baldwin \v-li pu ll Ffard for
an Assay Office At Dnluth.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Nov. 23. — Congress-

man Baldwin is preparing to push
through all his business measures and
will make particularly hard 6chts for
a government assay office for Duiutu
and the passage of his celebrated Cliip—
pevva bill.

"Ican, of course." he said, "hope to
accomplish nothing at this snort session
in the way of my deep waterway
scheme, but I hope to push through ail
my business measures like the Chippe-
sva hill and the biii establishing an
assay office at Duluth. Both or these
measures are of great importance
to Northern Minnesota, anJ, indeed,
th« entire state. The opening of
even 100,000 acres of the R?d Lake
reservation next spring will make
business boom where there is nothing
going on now. St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Duluth will have a im?w jobbing
country worth as much as South Dakota
opened to them and there will be work
and farms for thousands of settlers at
ance."

A household treasure and a household
pleasure—Dr. Price's Baking Powder,
aud the food prepared with it.

SUGAR RKFINERS SUE.

Test Cases Brought to Recover
Bounty Alleged to Be Due.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—The contro-
versy between sugar growers of the
country and the United States govern-
ment, growing out of the repeal of the
act granting a bounty of one-half cent
a pound upon nil sugars crown in the
United States and territories by the
new tariffbill, and the subsequent re-
fusal of the treasury department to pay
bounty upon the -.ugar grown IB the
present year, reached the first stage in
progress to definite legal settlement
today.

J. Archibald Murray, an attorney of
New York, filed today in the court of
claims three suits. identical in charac-
ter, and all seeking to recover from the
government sums of money alleged to
be legally due the complainants as
bounty upon sugar raised by them in
the year 1891.

The China Valley Beet Sugar com-
pany, of California, sues for #43. 131;
ihe Norfolk Beet Sugar company, of
New Jersey, for$3,093, and the Oxnard
Beet Sugar company for $11,782.

The complaints are based upon the
allegation that the United States, by
the act of congress granting a bounty of
oi.e-half cent per pound upon all suuargrown in the United Stares and terri-
tories, entered into legal contract with
the complainants, as well as all oilier
sugar growers, and led them by its
terms to undertake the culture of beets
and other plants from which sugar is
obtained, but which could not" have,
been profitably pursued without the
benefit* of such a contract. The claim
is further made that tho crops of the
complainants were growing "and thesugar resulting from them was hi proc-
ess of manufacture long before the
passage by congress of the measure re-
pealing the provisions of the act grant-
ing the bounty, and that the govern*"
ment has no tight to withhold the pay- i
ment of the bounties alleged to be due. j

The cases will probably be pushed to '

aH early hearing fit*he court of claims
and will then be taken to the Unite.t
States court for tinal settlement. It Is
understood that the suits are brought ai
teat cases and will be vigorously con-
tested, as an amount reachingsomeSll,-
U'JO.OOO is iit stake in the controversy.

\u2666 irover'n Grout lio'heri Him.
Washington, Nov. 23.—The usual

Friday cabinet meeting did not take
place today, being postponed because
the pi('M'l<*utwas not quite so well, the
wet weather aggravating the g<«ut ;»i:d
sprainm fooi. which has jeep him It*
doors at Wood lev for .seveial d uvs.

Danish Arctic Monopoly.
Washington, Nov. 23.—The state

department has been notified that tti<
Danish government has established a
mission and trade station at Angmags~
-.alik, on the east coast of Greenland,
but that navigation along the coasts and
inland!* of the I) mish colonies Is forbid-
den, save with the consent of the Dan*
ish government.

LABOR IN OIOMAND.

Dun & Co. See Kiic'itiraginj; Signs
for 1 radi*.

New Yoi:k, Nov. 23.— X. (i. Don *Co.'s weekly review or trade louiorruv
will hay: There is some change for the
better. The pain is slow and in some
directions not very distinct, but the
signs of it aie a little more definite than
last week. The most important of
them is larger employment of labor,
answering a better "demand on the
whole for Manufactured products.
Much of tins \i due to the unnatural
delay of orders lor the. winter, which
resulted from prolonged uncertainly,j but it means actual increase in earn-

j ings and purchasing power of the mill-
i ions, ami so gives promise of a larger

demand iii the luture. Prices of farm
products in the aggregate do not 1111-

I prove, but Hie prevailing hopefulness Is
jfelt ill somewhat lancer transaction".

The wheat market has lost this week
the cent it trained last week, when re-
ceipts were larger and Atlantic exports
also larger, 57t),77l bushels against
703.024 last year, but these are of small
account compared with the great visible
suupiy. Foreign reports this week have
been rather more promising, though the
fact remains that the world's crop out-
side of the United States is probably
the largest ever grown. Lorn has de-
clined half a cent, receipts having much
increased. 'I lie foreign demand tor cot-
ton continues large, exports betas 59, ~
OCO bales larger than lor the same week
last year, but receipts also continue)
greater than a year ago, and for three
months will closely approximate those
of the same three months when the yield
was over y.000,000 bales. But the price
rose an eighth. Textile industries have

j added a few factories to the working
i list, against onl\ one or two withdrawn,

and there has been some improvement
in the demand 'or woolens. More sup-
plementary orders lor sprint? have been
received, and colder weather has in-
creased the demand for heavy goods.
Yet. on the whole, the market is not

j active, and the manufacture is much
i below the capacity of works.

Sales of wool for the week increase
! acraiti, though still far behind iasi year,
j and for lour wei-ks of November have

been 12.259.500 pounds, against 17.590..
last year. Since Aumi>t the sales havo
been 12 per cut more than last year.but
3') percent less tl an in 1893.

The iron industry again records lower
prices for Bessemer iron — £10.40 at

| Pitlsbtirg—and for some manufactured
I products. The consumption is lar^e,
I and, tor the season, fairly well wain-
! tallied, but as it is not eauai to the ca-
| pacity <>f works in operation, their
j struggle to get this keeps price-, at the

bottom. It is reported that an Ameri-
can shipyard has secured orders to
builu three armored cruisers for Russia,
which will give added work tor some
years, and that a contract for 10.000
tons cast pipe for Fokio will probably
be secured by a Southern concern. Tin,
copper aid lead are all weaker, and
some concessions are reported in iin
plates. The coke product slightly da-
creased, but was about lite largest ever
known lor October.

The failures this week have been :iii
in the United States, against 88u i*sl
year, «nd 31 in Canada. a-'ainsl -.4 last

i year.

Conclusive reasons for i!i«* advance of
Dr. Price's BaKing Powder are found ip
its purity, strength and ui.olest.Mr
qualities.

TOO MAW »CHKXKR3.

A Democrat Gives Wholesome .»Q
vice to Democrats.

To the Editor of the Globe.
In these, the gloomy days of our un-

merciful drubbing] permit me to st.tte
to our Democratic friends that no man
ever cemented Democratic forces with a
more united front than drover Cleve-
land. And !io sooner did that unity of
action place the exclusive control of our
government in the hands of the repre-
sentatives of Uie Democratic parly than
the rank and tile of that party—say
nothing of other parties— became dis-
gusted with its workings and manage-
ment.

The result of the late election is a les-
son which ought to be a wanting to that
jtreedy swarm of office-seekers which
infest ail parties more or less, from ti;e
little isolated village pouiidmitsler up to
the lordly senator at Washington.

No sooner had that party of the peo-
ple decided at the ballot l»ox of 1592 by
over a million majority of honest ci.i-
zens that a change in the interests of
trood government, for the people and by
the people, was uiost earnestly desired
than this seitish gj»:;£of uolitical sciiem-
era arose, in iiitir might, from pare ii-
ish motives, to absorb whatever might
be inhaled from the emoluments of
office, forgetting entirely llio Uod-tciveu
duty which they owe.i to the maases
or' iiouesi electors in carrying out
the pledges upon which Ufover
Cleveland wrested that uamiinuie lever
of protection from the monopolizing
baud of Benjamin Harrison.

The defeated party itself lias learned
a lesson which Mm masses ol honest
American citizein will not forget until:
First—We organize ia th« interests ofpure, simple Democracy, Second-
Avoid tho scheming tactics of tiie
would-be leader whose individual inter-
ests arc above party success. Third-
Seek honest,unassuming men to become
interestedm a worthy cause. Fourth-
Agitate the great necessity devolved on
each and every individual to promote in
somo way the success of the patty.
Fifth—Let the masses of the party, asnear as possible.* choose, the candidate
for office; in other word?, iet the office
seek the man.

The irrcat trouble that exists is we
have too many needy politicians in our
midst. Wo can find them in almostevery town and hamlet throughout the
length and breadth ol the land, all look?
iuir lor something, regardless of tv<i»
Qualification. Here is where tho great
trouble arises. Somebody looking for
something. And all these minor as-
pirants are stimulated ami touched up
to believe they are ess?:.;:;-,I factors liv
the higher order of politician*; and in
tiie rr«at scram'ole for office Uontrst men
become indifferent, disnusted and for-
getful of the fact that the prosperity ol
the country is at slake.

\u25a0lambs Moii.vx.
Meridan Station, Minn., Nov. -21.

isworth its WEIGHT in OOiD
Cures Female Complaints,

Neuralgia, Piles, Sores, Bruises and all Pain,

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES DO NOT CURE.


